Prediction of ground condition ahead of tunnel face is the most important practice during the construction of tunnel. Prior to excavation, geological condition are studied in order to avoid any potential excessive water ingress or tunnel collapse that may cause fatality. In addition, the prediction aids to upsurge the production and safety of the construction. Techniques on the prediction of ground condition ahead of tunnel face have significantly advanced over the years, there; Tunnel Seismic Prediction (TSP) and probe drilling method. In this study, probe drilling method data is chosen to study the ground condition and rock strength. This paper aims to predict the strength of rock based on the probe drilling record by using statistical method. Parameter studied taken from this probe drilling data is drilling speed. Based on this parameter, k-means clustering is used to cluster the drilling speeds that are possible to occur in relation to the ground condition. The changes of drilling properties observed during the probe drilling provide some indication on the strength of the ground, the presence large of cavities, type of rock and the presence of groundwater. The information records will be interpreted in order to forecast the anticipated ground condition. This paper provides a brief overview of the rock strength cluster encountered along the NATM-4 tunnel at Hulu Langat, Selangor.
Introduction
The practice of exploration drilling in predicts the rock properties ahead of a tunnel face are well reported. [1] [2] [3] [4] It is important to identify the properties of rock ahead of a tunnel face when excavating a tunnel. Strength of rock is used as one of the parameters in predicting the geological condition. Having a good estimation in strength could give a good selecting in drilling bit and enhancing the drilling activity by considering suitable drilling operational conditions. 2 The best and accurate method to estimate rock strength is to conduct tri-axial laboratory experiments on cylindrical-shaped cores recouped from down-hole samples. However it is not practical as it is limited to few samples being tested at specific depths. Moreover it cannot be used for obtaining a continuous curve of rock strength changes along the depth. 5 Strength classification is formed using pattern recognition. Data classification is based on previous information or statistical data obtained from the study of the data. The classification can be formed in multi-dimensional area in which different parameters may have different roles in classification. 2 One of the most commonly used techniques in pattern recognition for characterized different sets of data is "K-means" algorithm. This algorithm is implemented in this work for clustering the rock strength into discrete intervals. In this work, drilling speed is taken as the parameter for clustering the formation of rock strength.
There are few methods to identify the geological condition ahead such as Tunnel Seismic Prediction (TSP) and exploration drilling. Exploration drilling is often used in place of TSP because of the limitation of TSP particularly susceptible to weak rock. In condition of weak rock, it is difficult to read the TSP result which is obtained from the elastic wave reflected. The strongly diminishes elastic waves made its application is limited. In this case study, probe drilling is used in predicting the geological condition. The tunnel support systems and tunnel lining then is designed based on the Standard of the Japan Highway Public Corporation (JHPC). The system is named Japanese Highway (JH) classification method. This paper provides a brief overview of the rock strength cluster encountered along the NATM-4 tunnel.
K-means classification algorithm
Hugo Steinhaus was originally introduced the concept of the "K-means" in 1956 6 and the term of "k-means" was first used by James MacQueen in 1967 7 . K-means clustering aims to partition n observations into k clusters in which each observation belongs to the cluster with the nearest mean. Given a set of observations (x1, x2, , xn), where each observation is a d-dimensional real vector, K-means clustering aims to partition the n observations into k ( n) sets S = {S1, S2, , Sk} so as to minimize the within-cluster sum of squares (WCSS). In other words, its objective can presented as
where i and i S are the cluster center and average drill speed from the past geological mapping. x and k both are the current cluster number and total number of cluster. The steps included in a standard algorithm are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Training examples are shown as dots, and cluster centroids are shown as crosses. Fig. 1a shows the original dataset. Firstly initial cluster centroids are randomly selected from the data set (Fig. 1b) . Then in each iteration, each training example was assigned to the closest cluster centroid (shown by "painting" the training examples the same color as the cluster centroid to which is assigned); then each cluster centroid was moved to the mean of the points assigned to it [ Fig. 1 (c-f)]. 
JH classification method
Akagi et al. 8 introduced a new method in tunneling for classification of rock masses, based on some rock parameters to classify rock mass. In JH method rocks are divided into six classes. This classification is based on compressive strength in the fresh state, the modes of subsequent weathering and deterioration, and examined the degrees of influence of observation items in each class.
9 Table 1 shows descriptions of all classes classified by JH method. 
Methodology
In this research, a study on the coloration between rock strength and the drilling speed of probe drilling activity was conducted. The study involves predicting the rock strength based on drilling speed of the probe drilling. In order to predict, the past geological mapping and probe drilling data are used to obtain the center of each strength cluster. The clustering procedures are as follows:
1.
Based on past geological mapping data, calculate the clustering centers based on the past average drill speed for each strength group as follow:
C DS x k where x C and x DS are the cluster center and average drill speed from the past geological mapping. x and k both are the current cluster number and total number of cluster.
2.
Calculate the Euclidian distance between drilling speed and each cluster centers.
3.
Assign the data point to the cluster center whose distance from the cluster center is minimum of all the cluster centers.
4.
The rock strength prediction is obtained based on the center assign to the data points.
Results and Discussion
In designing the support system for underground structures, it is important to determine the type of rock and the rock mass condition. Several rock mass classification methods have been proposed in guiding the process of designing and analyzing of underground spaces. These methods require knowledge of their limitations. Several important factors including the degree of roughness discontinuities and the role of joint filler material influence the quality of rock mass; specifically in the case if swelling rocks. Compare to RMR, JH classification system uses a number of conditions, including type of rock, joint condition, joint spacing, etc. that with diverse rates for any rock groups classifying rock masses. 9 If a tunnel face is composed of complex types of rocks, JH method gives more reasonable in classification by rating different section of tunnel face.
In this research, the rock class is divided into six clusters and each class represented by C1 until C6 where C1 represent the strongest rock class whereas C6 represent the weakest rock class. Each cluster was obtained based on calculation of drilling speed from the probe drilling data. Each class has its center of drilling speed. Based on the past geological mapping and probe drilling data, the center of each cluster are tabulate in Table 2 . Also, Fig. 2(a) shows distribution of drilling speed for each cluster. There is no center and distribution in C1 since there is no data obtained in this area. Center for C2 is 63, 116 for C3, 130 for C4, 160 for C5 and 179 for C6. The center will be as a reference to predict rock strength based on drilling speed. Table 3 shows the new cluster centered value and Fig. 2(b) shows new distribution for each cluster after the application of k-means algorithm. There is significant changes in the cluster centered value after the application of kmeans algorithm, especially in cluster C6, the value changed from 179 to 194. From Fig. 2(b) , it can be seen in cluster C6 most of the members of drilling speed lies on the right hand, hence having a higher value center to its initial center. After the clustering has been conducted, the new cluster is calculated by having the average value of its members. This caused the changes of the new center value.
It can be seen that there is a correlation between drilling speed and rock strength. When drilling speed is high, the rock strength will be low. Stronger rock has lower drilling speed while weaker rock has higher drilling speed. As from the result, C2 has the lowest center value of drilling speed compared to C6. From the result obtained, the accuracy of estimated strength predicted is calculated. Nonetheless, only 30.92% is accurate and 32% is overestimated whist 37.08% is underestimated. Percentages for the underestimated estimation is higher than overestimated are believed due to the safety reason of the construction. The rates classified for parameters involved during the mapping activities are comparatively low in order to increase the value of factor of safety (FoS) and to find safe design of support system. Geologists will predict the worst condition of the rock in order to prepare a suitable support system. Table 4 shows estimated strength prediction based on k-means clustering. 
Conclusion
It is important to distinguish the type of rock. Classification of rock is made to distinguish type of rock and it has important role in the design of support system. JH classification is used because it is more reasonable than the others because its number of criteria is more complete. JH method is more suitable to apply in tunneling and swelling rock.
There is a pattern can be seen from the graph of strength class and drilling speed. From the distribution, the rock mass strength showed a correlation with the drilling speed although it is not a strong correlation. This is because only one parameter is considered. In future research, others parameter will be considered for instance weathering grade, discontinuity intensity and cutting condition. All these parameters should be aid the accuracy of estimation for the prediction. Predicting rock strength will help to locate minor weak zone, zone of intense fracturing and soft joint infilling within a rock mass. 
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